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FROM ALL POINTS.

The recent storms have almost
totally destroj-ethe grain and
other crops in the south of Ireland.
During the first seven months
of 1SS3 there arrived at all ports
nearly 370,000
in the count
persons.

Astoria, Oregon, Thursday

xix.
on the Gazette. If the Times retained its former acumen, it would
preceive that the recent article in
the Gazette, which was written to
maintain peace, helped to lessen
the tension between England and
Frai e, the effect of which was
eloqu-ntlshown in the release
by the French in Madagascar of
Shaw, the English missionary.
The plan of using the electric
light in lighthouses has been carried out in a new lighthouse at
South Head, on the English coast,
with the happiest results. The
light is of the first order, and a
revolving white light, showing a
flash of eight seconds in every
minute. The lamp is constructed
so that gas, electricity, or oil can
be used. On all sides testimony
is being borne to the remarkable

The Massachusetts prohibition
ists ar.e to hold a slate convention
in Boston, September 20th, and
say they intend to mnkc a vigor
cms campaign.
Eleven days after a girl babe
had been born to a painter's wife
in Hazleton, Pa., she resumed hei
household duties for a day and
addod a bo' to the family.
For thirty years there has been
no public gaming in Germuny.
g
in private is almost
universal, tax being collected dur power of the electric light, its reing the last year on 3,250,000 packs flection having been seen at a
distance of sixty miles.
of cards.
The negotiations which have
This country probably never
under consideration beUvcen
been
before had so many distinguished
Bismarck and M. Barattia- Prince
Europeans as are now here for vaMinister of
rious purposes, chiefly that of no the Romanian
witnessing the opening of the Foreign affairs, with a view of
forming an alliance with Germany,
Northern Pacific railroad.
have been concluded. M. Barat-tian- o
Advices from Loango, AYest
will shortly resume negotiaAfrica, dated August 15th, state
tions with Count Kalnoky,
that Henry M. Stanley, after peneminister of foreign
trating far into the interior, had
affairs. These conferences are exreturned to Stanley Pool. It is
to result in Roumania
believed that Stanle' intends to pected
into relations with the
entering
travel over the country covered in
and German
his former Journey along the cast
empires, similar to those of Italy
coast.
with those powers.
... n
ft. won meaning person gives
"What's that thing?" asked a
hints telling "How to live on sev- dairyman,
as a chromo peddler held
i it
i r. u t;uuis
i u weeic.
mi
iity-- n
inert) up a picture in which all the hues
is such a thing, says the Solano
of the rainbow were displayed in
JRqiubltcan,as being tooclose,and
reckless profusion, without regard
most editors will just keep on
to harmony or correctness.
"A
squandering eighty cents a week,
cow," replied the smiling art coneven if they sec ruin spring them
noisseur, with a show of pride.
in the face.
"A cow?" gasped the
Contracts to the amount of 1,- - "well, that's the first lime I ever
500,000 for the construction of
saw a green cow browsing on
new lines have been awarded by salmon-colore- d
grass. Here John!"
the board of trustees of the Postal he ye-leto the hired man, "bring
Telegraph Company.
Mackay, me the gun!"
But the chromo
the president, will leave for Cali- fiend climbed the fence and made
fornia in a few days, but he will break for the woods.
a
see the work fairly under way beA dispatch from Hongkong of
fore he leaves New York.
the 11th, slates that a Chiucso
Hicks Pasha with 5,000 troops mob
at Canton burned the houses
has started from Khartoum, along
of several opium merchants and
the left bank of the White Nile,
their wharves, causing great con
on a campaign against the False
sternation amonjr foreign resi
Prophet. The latter is reported to dents, the most of whom sought
Fijrht-in- g
be resolute and decisive.
refuge aboard vessels in the 'river.
is expected by the end of the
Violence wife offered to persons,
month. The rebels have closed
and a force of Chinese troops was
the road from Berleeto Suakim.
called out, which quickly disThe Austrian minister of foreign persed the rioters. On receipt of
affairs has sent a dispatch to all the news at Hongkong several
representatives of Austria aboroad gunboats were immediately sent
informing them of the precise to Canton to afford protection to
status of the insurrectionary foreign merchants.
movement in Croatia, and anChina either has already or is
nouncing the determination of the
about to intimate to the United
government to use extreme
States government that her sermeasures to suppress the rebellious
vices as arbitrator between France
movement forthwith.
and China would be very favoraAmong the striking contrasts bly received in Peking. It is beexhibited in character, the most lieved that if France sends any
frequent were the comparisons considerable
to
between Stonewall Jackson and Anam, China will at once officially
Ewell. On one occasion, Lee re- declare war and then demand that
ceived this devout dispatch from England fulfill her duty as a neu
one flank: "By the grace of God tral power by closing her coaling
we have beaten them on the stations to trench transports.
right;" and the next moment from This v.ould involve the French
the other wing: "By d d hard transports carn'ing coal enough
fighting we have whipped them to take them through to Saigon,
on the left." One lieutenant was or else the shipping of coal to tl
Jackson, and the other was Ewell. French Red sea station, Abok,
After all the talk of driving the which, in any event, the Chinese
golden spike on the northern Pa- believe, would cause sufficient decific it was rather fatal to the ro- lay to enable the French forces at
mance of the occasion to use an Hanoi to be overwhelmed.
ordinary iron spike and to drive it
A Star cablegram from Madrid
home with an ordinary sledge- of September 9th says: Spanish
hammer. The unities were pre- officials state that a
very importserved, however, in this way: The ant discovery has been made in
same spike which was driven in connection with the recent emcute
the first tie laid on the road was in Cuba, having for its object the
used on the last and the man who freedom of the island from Span
struck the first blow .struck the ish control. It is stated that a
hist, which riveted the long line of number of
n
and influ
rails across the continent.
ential citizens have been tor some
The JVbrth German Gazette, in time secretly purchasing arms and
an editorial, attacks the advice re- ammunition4 in Paris and shipping
cently given France by the London them to Cuba, in such manner as
Times to relinquish her colonial to escape the attention of the
enterprises and concentrate her Spanish officials there. These
forces at home, which means, ac- warlike supplies have been quietly
cording to the Gazette, Germany. couveyeel into the interior and
The Times article, it says, would placed in the hands of a band of
show greater political wisdom by adventurers, whose force has been
an mm antral hv the enlist
refraining from childish attacks
Card-playin-

Austro-Hungaria-

u

milk-handle- r,

No. 141.

Morning, September 13, 1883

ment of natives, and quite an army
of welbequipped men are now
ready" to proclaim themselves in
open rebellion against Spanish
rule. It is also stated that substantial aid has been given this organization by wealthy Cuban residents of New York and New Orleans and that the plot has gained
such a footing that large
of Spanish troops will
be necessary to suppress the re-

URIELS AND RESTATJKaNTS.

WILLIAM HOWE

PARK EH HOUSE,
II. K. PARK Kit. Prop.,
- OREGON.
ASTORIA,
K. P. PARKER,
.Manager and Agent.
Al, CROSBY,
Day Clerk.
- Night Clerk.
Phil. ROWERS,
.Tax. DUFFY has the Bar and Billiard room

;
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IT IS A FACT
--

j

TlUT

HOUSE

sugar-coate-

-

ci:lk-BICATK-

Concomly Street is the Best in
Town.
THAT

Jsus Alwaj mi Huml FRESH
Shosil 'Water Baj ami East

ern Oysters.

a specialty.

"JEFF"

- OREGON.

ASTORIA.

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

l'roprlctor of the "Aurora

Motel' In Iiuniiploa seven years.

and

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Boiler

All kinds of

COSMOPOLITAN ENGINE,
CANNERY,
Chop House and Restaurant.
AND

OPEN' DAY AND NIGHT.

3fcalrt
G.

cents anil upwards.

J5."

BOUIiAK,

Proprietor.

--

STItEET. - -

3IAI.V

2?

X3u Si- -

-

ASTORIA.

FOOT OF LAFAYETTE

Straw.

Urns, Brick, Cement and Sand

STREET.

ukakkr,

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.
Bajrrox Street, Near Parker Housk,
ASTORIA, - OREGON.

GENERAL MAGH1HISTS AND

is

BoilerWork, Steamboat Work
and Cannery Work a spe-

CASE,

cialty.

IMPOKTKIt AND WHOLESALE AND RE-

Of all Descriptions made to Order

at Short Notice.

BECHAMSE

'"nir C'lennimu and
.yTi!tIA

-

A. D."Wass, President.
J. G. Hustler, Secretary,
I. W. Case, Treasurer.

Cass streets.

NORTHERN

joiix Fox,Superintendent.

- OREGON

-

PACIFIC

&

WINES.

Business.

LIQUOES,

42

AGENTS FOR THE

Wholesale and retail dealer tn

well-know-

MILL FEED.

Decanters, and All
Kinds of Saloon Supplies.

03

p

C3

CO
111

Hi

Z cc
CO
I

3

5?

BFA11 goods sold at San Francisco
MAIN STREET.

X
5

b

Opposite

Glass

and

Plated

!

Prices.

Parker House. Astoria, Oregon.
!

TROl'ICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Together with

Wines,

UquorsJobaccoXigars

SI X.V

W-SJ-

E

S3?All goods warrantedasreprescnted
GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

Room 11, Odd Fellows Building, Astoria, Or.
Gas administered for painless extraction

J. CUIITIS,
ATT'Y AT LAW.

ms

O

EO. T. WHEET.EK.

. EOBB.

IV.

WHEELER & ROBB.
COLLECTION

WRAPPING TWINES,

SEINE TWINES;
CORK MD LEAD LIKES,

Larp

Imported to Order. A.
Stoctof NettiDff, FislLiBBS
AND FISH HOOKS.

SAN FRANCISCO.
"for the Pacific Coast

SAIL TWIHES, ETC. ST'Agents
In addition to above, we have on hand a
Complete Assortment of

Needle Brand Seine Twines.

FOARD & STOKES,

HENRY DOYLE & CO.
517 and 519 Market Street,

Notice of Sale.

mms is to notify

all

la Hume's Jiew Building,

And are Ready to Supply

SAN FRANCISCO.

the "Wants of Our
Customers.

.

persons

X that the undersigned has sold all his interest In the China garden near the "Washington cannery, to three Chinamen; their,
names are "Won? See Gum. "Wong Ine Gum,
and Gong Tong Jung, and thev will make
garden in that place.
CHAKLEY.
Astoria, September 5th, 1S83.

AND

AGENTS.

Real Estate bought and sold on Commission.
Accounts adjusted and Bills collected.
Correspondence from abroad solicited.
ISOfllce in "flume's new building, on Sque-moq&

Stokes.

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

Bills of Exchange

on

any

AGENT FOR TIE FOLLOWING
iAM known
and commodious .staaimhlti

WE HAVE OPENED AGAIN

Of every description.

JQK. J. E. IiaFOKCE,
ffTIST,

Salmon Net Threads

Palmetto Seine and Wrapping
Twines.

The Dnest stock of Jewelry In Astoria.

STAIR BUILDER,
and Steamboat Joiner.

Part oi Europe.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
HENRY DOYLE &C0.f
517 and 519, MARKET STREET

COTTON SEINE TWINES,

3EJ,

J. JOXES,

Irish Flax

Fish Pounds, Seines, aud Xcts

Including a Full Line of

Ware, Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
trect,
ASTORIA, OREGON

street, next door to Foam

TWINES 1 ROPE,

JEWELRY

J

Tumblers

2 Si:

"WOODBEBJtY

SOLED GOLD

Chenamus

GENERAL
Best San Francisco Houses and
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE.
Eastern Distilleries.

Ilaveuiven as the EXCLUSIVE SALE for
Pacific Coast or their Celebrated

1

OREGON

J Q.A.KOIVIiBY,

N.P..-UIai-

CIGARS.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

oven to feeblo constitutions and frazil frames,
wniioas a euro lor wuiffcsuon, biliousness
and kindred complaints, it is without a rival.
For sale-- Dy all Drujnnstsand Dealers
generally.

PENTIST,
-

ASTORIA,

AND

Af?t.

Messrs. Wm. E. Hooper & Sons

ftflt Hittorc )in Tinnn fntfrifl

street, Y. M. C. A. hall

OlUce

Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds for
California, New York and "Washington Territory.
Rooms 3 and I. Odd Fellows Building, Astoria. Oreuon.
at "Washington. D. C, and
collections aspeclalty.

Woodberry. and Needle Brands,

A. V. Allen,

IWJtJCJfcLR.

Room JTo. 8.

CO.,

JOBBERS IN

fftrOfflce witii Hoorth & Johns.
E. A. NOYES,

2

Drug

or teeth.

LOEB

EXPRESS

COMPANY
Are Now Ready For

E. Thomas

SURVEYOR OF

Ship

TAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL

J.

Rooms In Allen's building up stairs, comer
t Cass and Sqemocqke stret .

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

"W.

Over

Clatsop County, and. City of Astoria

BOILER MAKERS.

1AM ait MARIE EMMS

I.

IN

ANJJ

JP P. HICKS,

Draying, Teaming and Express Business.
Horses ana Carriages for Hire.
VVJWES,

Residexck

Store.

Q.EI1O F.

SeIIvered to Order,

WomI

PUBLIC,

ing.

CANNERY DIES,

IS

Hay. Oats,

.NOTARY

AUCTIONEER,
COMMISSION
SURANCE AGENT.

II. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON
Office Rooms 1, 2, and 3. Pythian Build-

A specialty made of repairing

ARK&R,

ORALRR

C. 1IOL.OEX,

Jg

STEAMBOAT WORK JAY TUTTliE.
Promptly attended to.

BARBOUR'S

Fitters

n

Shop

BUY THE BEST

In fercr and A pno districts, in tropical and
dood in all localities Kiioro tho conditions are
uniavoraDio 10 ncaitn. wis latnous vegetable
invigorant and alterative, tlostctter' Stoin- -

German-America-

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

TO THE TRADE

This powder never varies. A marvel o
purity, strength and wlulesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ot low test snort weight, alum or
phosphate powders. SnMimluin can, Rov-a-i.
Baking Powdku Co.. ioc Wall-s- t. X. Y.

Odd Fellows Building.

Hamburg-Magdebur- g

AND

CELEBRATED

Absoiutely Pure.

C.

Astoria Asent

SHOP

CD

R

Rooms 5 and

IS THE BOSS CATERER. BLACKSMITH
TnAT

Ho ha

3

jj

BUSINESS CARDS.

S. AENDT & FERCHEN,

THAT

I)

"

ft Bracket Work

Boats of all Siads Mad ' to Order. ;

slu-ha- s

Every box has u red wax seal on the lid.
with the impression: McLnnc': Liver
Pill.
The genuine McT.ANES LIVUU
IriLLS bear the signature of .. MrLnu
and Fleming- Bros, on the wrapir.
Insist upon having the genuine IIt. C.
MeLAXU'S LIVJ3I1 riLUS, proiwni! hv
Fteming Bros., of Pittsburgh,
i,e
market being full of imitations of l
iiauio McLane, spelled dlllbrentlv, lm: ,f
bairn pronuscintioir.
If your storekeeier does not twve Hie
g. n nine lIt. C. McI,AT:S
X.IVEK I'ltLS, send uk y."
ceuts, and we vlfl send you a Ixix bv mail,
and a.set of our advertising cards.
FLKJXIXft BROS., Pittsburgh, I'n.

TTOEtrrxaKrG'

"Orders from a distance promptly attended to, and satisfaction guaranteed In all cases

ox

-

men.

9mH

Boat Material, Etc.

--

tK--

OAK LUMBER,

FREE COACH TO THE HOUSE.

JEFF'S CHOP

JSMBlS

Allk,nd3or

glass,

The London

well-to-d- o

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms, Lumber.

First Class in all Respects

volt.

Times editorially
says: France is steadily drifting
The latter
into war with China.
is vulnerable only in those ports
which occupy a quasi international
position and any blow struck there
will be felt throughout Europe.
A shock to the English trade in
the East Tndias will be most dis3
astrous. The relations between
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
England and France will be seri- Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swellously embittered thereby. The disings and Sprains, Burns and
location of the cotton trade would
Sccds, General Bodily
put out of employment thousands
Pains,
of operatives in the Lancashire Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
factories and the revenue to the
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
British crown from India would
Ko Frustration on earth equals Sr. J cons Oil
show a serious deficit. The Times u a aafe,surr, simple ana cfieap External
Bemtr. A trial entails but the conptr&Uvely
points out that in the event of war, tricing
outlar of oO Cents, and exery one sneering with pain can bavo cheap end pooitlre proof
the Americans, Germans, Japa- cf its claimi.
Directions in X3sren languages.
nese and even the Chinese themS0LDBYALLDBUGGIBTSAKDDSALEE3
selves would secure more of the
IN MEDICINE.
foreign and coasting trade in the
A. VOGELER & CO.,
22aUttnore,31d., U.X.l.
east than the French.
An 01Tmnia dispatch of the
A dispatch from Gold Spiko 11th
says: Dr. Kalloch, secretary
station, says that on the arrival of of the Olympia and Gray's Harthe Villard party at the scene of the bor railroad
passed through here
celebration there was witnessed a
yesterday, en route from the Low
most
extraordinary
spectacle; er Chehalis to his home in Seattle.
three hundred men with brawny
He reports the interest in the pros
arms quickly laid the iron and
pective road daily increasing;
drove the spikes on the last rail of
cash and land subsidies being
the completed track, except the
proffered by business men and
last spike.
During the progress
farmers all along the
of the work, which was witnessed line.
is now a fixed certainty
It
by the foreigners with amazement,
that gronnd will be tfrokcu at a
the band played and the people
much earlier date than was at first
shouted. "When nearly completed
supposed.
a cannon salute was fired by the
detachment of the Fifth Infantry
A LETTER FROM GERMANY.
The last spike was finpresent.
M
January 0, 152.
ally driven home by H. C. Davis,
Very usiecmed .sirs:
Assistant General Passenger Agent The praise your Liver Pills lmvo called
of the road, who drove the first forth here is wonderful. After taking one
and a half boxes of your genuine IJJC.
spike on the opening of the road, 3fcr..VNE'S L.IVI3U PILLS, have en-C.
and this spike was the same one tirely recovered from my four years' MI'
ing. All who loow me wonder how I,
driven by him first. The end was who, for
w many years, had no apju tlte,
and could not sleep for haekache, sjitoii
reached as the sun was setting be- in my side, and general stnmndi comcould have recovered.
hind the mountains.
The enthu- plaints,
An old lady in our city, who has nri-d
many years from Kidnev disca-- ami
for
siasm of the people, variously esti- the doctors had given lnrr up.
t
of
Pills, and got more reller tiwitwi
mated from three to five thousand, yourfrom
Your- - ins! v.
nil the doctors.
J. VOX DIM m:it(5.
was indescribable.
The height
reverberated the mingled sounds BEWARE OF IBH7ATIGK8.
of cannon and the shouts of the The genuine are never

-- DEALER K- f-

A FULL STOCK
OF

Fresh Groceries.

--

lues.

STATE LINE. RED STAR,

WHITE STAR.
HAMBURG-AMERICA-

DOMINION LINE,
NATIONAL, and AMERICAN LINE.

Trepald tickets to or from any European
port.
For full information as to rates of fare,
sailing days, etc, apply to
I. W. CASE.

BOZORTH & JOHNS.
Rea! Estaie and Genera! Insurance
Agents.
Oregon.

ASTOKIA,

WE

WRITE POLICIES IN THE

State Investment, Hamburg,

Br.-m-

en

and North German Fire Insurance Companies, and represent the Travellers Life

and Accident of Hartford, and the
Life, of X. Y.
We have thp only complete set of township
maps In the county, and nave made arrangements to receive applications, filings, and
Hnal proofs on Homesteads, Preemptions,
Timber Lands, etc., having all the official
blanks therefor. Our maps can be examined In the office, upon the payment of a
,
reasonable fee.
"We also have for sale city property in Astoria and additions, and farms and tide land
property.
Rents, and other collections made, and
loaas negotiated.

New-Yor- k

BOZORTH & JOHNS,

PLUMBING,
Gas and Steam Fitting
RUDDOCK & "WHEELER. AT
DONE BY
rates. Also a complete stock of
goods in our line. Estimates given and

work guaranteed.
Cass street, in rear of
next to Gas Co's office.

I

O O

F building,

"

